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1. Introduct ion

Domestic violence is the most common, and yet the most surreptitious form of male violence against 
women, which is caused by unequal power between the sexes. Simultaneously, this represents a 
serious and complex problem, faced by the families, and also by educational and social institutions, 
internal affairs bodies and institutions of jurisdictional system. 

The Law on Domestic Violence Protection, as well as the Strategy1 adopted with the purpose 
of acquiring its better implementation, obliges the Republic of Montenegro to keep track of the 
development of domestic violence, and to follow its prevalence, consequences and significance 
for the general interest of the society. In this sense, the country needs to estimate the success/
failure of certain measures, and coordinate the relationship between the actual state and the needs 
of normative regulation of control and prevention of violence. Otherwise, the consequences of 
domestic violence are being minimalized, the violence is made invisible and appropriate prevention 
and protection programs are not being developed.  

The Domestic Violence Protection Strategy (2011-2015) includes goals and measures for improvement 
of social and other protections, with special emphasis on: raising the awareness among citizens 
about the problem of violence; development of program for prevention against violence; family 
support; development of the normative framework within the realms of protection; strengthening 
cooperation between bodies, institutions and organisations dealing with the protection; acquiring 
new skills and knowledge; improving the system for reporting and gathering and analysing data. 

The purpose of this monitoring study is to use the critical review of the current state, and especially 
the conclusions and recommendations which follow, in order to offer constructive propositions for 
a better understanding of the problem of domestic violence and violence against women, and thus 
provide more efficient responses of all the participants in the process of providing help, support, 
and protection of victims, as well as induce better understanding of the necessity to ensure effective 
support and protection to women who have experienced violence. 

To that end, key goals of all 45 measures of the Domestic Violence Protection Strategy for the period 
2011-2015 have been reviewed and analysed. The results show that 29.05% of the measures were 
implemented, 35% were partially implemented, while 35.5% were not implemented.

Monitoring research was conducted through revision and analysis of key ratified national 
conventions and national institutional and legal framework, and this was carried out through 
analysis of the Government and NGO sector, demands for free access to information, and interviews. 

1 Domestic Violence Protection Strategy 2011 – 2015
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2. SITUATION ANALYSIS

 2.1.  Soc ial context

Violence is a device used to ensure dominance and power. It is widely present within the spectre 
of human relations. The most common, and yet the most latent form of violence is male violence 
against women in inter-partner relationships. That is the most common form of violation of 
human rights which jeopardizes physical and mental health of women. Violence is often accepted 
as a normal form of behaviour among men.2

According to the Declaration on the Elimination of Violence against Women “violence against 
women means that every act of gender-based violence which leads to (or can only result in) physical, 
sexual or psychological harm or suffering of women. Threat of such acts, as well as limitation or 
arbitrary depravation of liberty is implied by that same expression”3.

There is a significant discrepancy between postulates and values of traditional, popular conceptions 
of family life and modern theories about violence against women. Despite the fact that patriarchal 
ideology relies on unstated and implicit postulates, they turned out to be rather stable and efficient. 
In that way, the true meaning of values of family life which is based on misogyny, and which is 
manifested as violence against women on the behavioural level, does not reach the consciousness 
of the social parties. In traditional ideology, violence against women does not have the character 
of dysfunction, disorganisation, disintegration and troubled family relations. On the contrary, it is 
being stimulated, standardized and imposed as the means of disciplining the bad, female, passive 
and natural, on the part of cultural, male, controlling active element. Patriarchal culture patterns, 
which are completely established and wide-spread, have such character that they directly and 
symbolically express and reflect the authority and dominance of male group over the women. 
Both as a group and as individuals, women are dependent on the structures which contradict their 
interests, and being “unified“ with their traditional roles as wives and mothers, they are usually 
unable to recognize the causes of their inadequate position, which they understand as completely 
“natural“ or as “destiny“. Including violence as well!4 

Researches show that male violence against women is especially widespread in countries in 
transition. Montenegro is, as a country in transition, at risk of increase in violence against women. 
Reduced social and economic security, increased unemployment, poverty and social stress, all 
of which accompany the transitional process, increase aggressiveness and pronnes to violence 
among men. Women tend to have difficulties when recognising partner violence and they are 
willing to put up with it for a long time. Sometimes, for them that is the usual, accepted form of 
male behaviour. According to the latest survey, 68.6% of women in Montenegro have experienced 
some form of violence from the part of her husband – partner. More than 37% of women do not 
support, or are not completely sure that they do not agree with the claim that a good wife always 
has to be obedient to her husband. Four out of five women thinks that family issues should only 
be discussed within the family, and thus they support all forms of women’s oppression, even 

2 Radulovic, J, Ljaljevic, A: Gender equality and women's health in Montenegro, University of Montenegro, 
Faculty of philosophy – Niksic, 2009.

3 Declaration on elimination of violence against women – this act represents the UN General Assembly 
Resolution 48/104 adopted on 20 December 1993. 

4 Biljana Zekovic, Manual for trainees of the course for systematic support in treatment, prevention and 
protection against domestic violence (UNDP-Gender equality program 2012).
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violence, as a private, family problem. Only 41.4% of women are convinced that other persons 
should intervene in the case when the husband treats his wife badly. Others are convinced that it 
is the internal, inter-partner problem, or they are reluctant, thus supporting the myth that “dirty 
laundry should not be washed in public“. Even one in five women is certain or reluctant regarding 
the belief that a woman is obliged to engage in sexual intercourse with her husband even when she 
does not want that. Women with such beliefs support male violence against women. Percentage 
of women who “do not accept the existence of reasons for partner violence“ is 57%. Other women 
accept the possibility of justifying the reasons for partner violence or they are reluctant.5

Public opinion research, which was conducted in 2012 year in 17 Montenegrin municipalities, 
which involved 1,103 respondent, showed that 29% of them sees the abuse of power of members 
of family as causes of domestic violence, 22% of them reckon that the source is to be found in 
addictions, 21% find the cause in the economic crisis, while 18% of them reckon that the 
patriarchal society is the cause. The respondents are insufficiently familiar with the responsibilities 
of institutions dealing with protection of victims of violence, and they often equate the role of 
NGO organisations and social welfare centres in the process of victim protection. Every fourth 
respondent, predominantly male, aged 18 to 30 and 51 to 60 years, considers that there are 
situations in which physical violence is justified. One out of four respondents, predominantly 
male, aged 18 to 30 and 51 to 60 years, reckons that the victim bears responsibility for the 
violence because of his/her inability to leave the bully. Every fourth respondent, predominantly 
male, reckons that violence is caused by the circumstances and occurrences which are not within 
control of the bully and that the victim is responsible for the violence because he/she “causes it by 
his/her actions“. Respondents show a smaller amount of certainty when it comes to recognising 
violence in the acts of controlling telephone calls, SMS texts, control of movement, restriction of 
communication (average score 3.69).6

Survey which involved 100 women who have experienced violence has shown a high percentage 
(67.0% + 22.0%) of violence by a spouse or a former spouse, while 27% of the respondents were 
exposed to violence in their primary family, and mostly on the part of father or mother. These data 
indicate a higher probability of transferring violent behaviour as a pattern in partner relations, in 
the cases when such behaviour is experienced in the primary family.7

Case studies of violence have shown that male violence against women occurs regardless of ethnic 
origin, social status, and age. Every woman can potentially become a victim of male violence. Still, any 
woman belonging to minority communities or migrants who survived male violence, are often faced 
with multiple forms of violence and discrimination. Namely, case studies show that besides domestic 
violence, they suffer discrimination on other grounds, even though it is strictly prohibited by the Law 
on Prohibition of Discrimination. The mechanisms of protection offered by this Law are not familiar 
to the victims, nor are they sufficiently notable among the representatives of the relevant institutions8.

5 Radulovic, J, Ljaljevic, A: Gender equality and welfare of women in Montenegro, University of Montenegro, 
Faculty of Philosophy – Niksic, 2009. 

6 Study about domestic violence and violence against women in Montenegro (2012, UNDP, Government of 
Montenegro, Ministry of justice, CEED, SOS phone Niksic).

7 “Face-to-face” survey which included 100 women who were victims of violence in SOS Niksic and 
Women's safe house, Podgorica 2012.

8 Study on domestic violence and violence against women in Montenegro (2012 UNDP, Government of 
Montenegro, The Ministry of Justice, CEED, SOS telephone line Niksic).
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 2.2.  International conventions ratified by Montenegro, i.e. the ones whose member it is

Montenegro is the endorser of many internation legal acts which can be divided into two most 
important groups, the legal acts of United Nations and European Union. For the purpose of 
this survey, we will provide a short overview of international legal acts signed by Montenegro, 
which bear specific importance for recognition of domestic violence as violation of human rights 
according to international law and as a form of discrimination against women, as well as for 
recognition of reliability of the country for the private acts of violence against women. Hereinafter, 
acts of the United Nations will be presented first, and then we will present acts of the European 
Union, signed by Montenegro. 

The United Nations Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women, 
adopted in 1993, is the first international document which sees the problem of violence against 
women through inequality of men and women (A/RES/48/104). Simultaneously, it provides 
a framework for actions on national/international level that should be taken by the country, 
including the establishment of – the adequate legislation, action plans, providing services to 
victims of violence, education of the representatives of institutions, providing funds in the state 
budget to fight violence against women, as well as researching ans gathering data regarding the 
occurence of various forms of violence and successfulness of the measures for its prevention and 
resolution. 

The UN Convention on the Elimination of all kinds of discrimination against Women, from 1979 
(CEDAW), stipulates that signatories are taking over the responsibility to coordinate domestic 
legislature with the provisions  of the Convention, and to adopt the laws which will ensure 
protection of women against all forms of discrimination and violence based on gender-formally 
legal protection. Additionaly, ensuring legal protection of women from violence, through affirmative 
actions and programs without delays, is also required – which means that this commitment of the 
countries cannot be postponed along with a justification about a harsh economic situation in the 
country. Affirmative actions and programs must ensure that women who are victims of domestic 
violence have access to judicial protection in emergency procedure and without delay, it must 
ensure the health care, therapeutic support and counseling, they must also provide organised 
trainings of the police officers about domestic violence and supporting the victims during 
interventions, and they also must set up an SOS telephone and shelter for the victims of domestic 
violence. It is also important to mention the General recommendation no. 19 of the Committee on 
the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women from 1992, UN DocA/47/38(1992), 
which was adopted with the purpose to strengthen CEDAW as means of ensuring women’s human 
rights, especially in the area of domestic violence. 

Legal acts of the European  Union also bear invaluable importance because they refer to gender 
equality through various directives, resolutions, recommendations, and acts. Recommendation Rec 
(2005) 5 of the Committee of Ministers to member states on the protection of women against violence 
has special significance, and it provides rather detailed guidelines for creation of policy aimed at 
prevention and protection of victims of violence (including women and children). Confirming the 
basic principles, that were previously mentioned in relevant documents of the UN and European 
Counrcil, this recommendation states that male violence against women is the primary social 
problem, which is based on unequal power relations between men and women. 

Council of Europe Convention on preventing and combating violence against women and domestic 
violence, known as Istanbul convention (adopted on 7 April, 2011) 9, was signed by Montenegro 
on 11 May 2011.  The Law on ratification of Council of Europe Convention on preventing and 
combating violence against women and domestic violence was adopted in 2013. 10 In that way, 

9 The Council of Europe adopted the Convention on 7 April 2011, and it was open for signature in May 
2011 in Istanbul and that is the reason why it was dubbed the Istanbul Convention. 

10  "Official Gazette of Montenegro – International contracts, number 4/2013".
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this comprehensive international instrument, which, among other things, stipulates protection, 
prevention, prosecution, sanctioning and creation of work policy in the domain of fight against 
violence against women and domestic violence, has become a part of our legal system, and it thus 
imposed the necessity of its promotion and full implementation. 

The mentioned international acts are not sufficiently concrete in Montenegrin legislature, even 
though the Constitution of Montenegro prescribes that obligation. According to the Constitution, 
“the ratified and published international agreements and generally accepted rules of international 
law shall make an integral part of the internal legal order, shall have the supremacy over the national 
legislation and shall apply directly when they regulate relations differently than the national 
legislation“.11 This article affirms the international regulations, but its application in practice is 
difficult because of the fact that primacy has been established over “domestic legislature“, but not 
over the Constitution. Its application is also difficult because it can be directly applied only if it has 
previously been proved that “they regulate the relations differently from the internal legislature“. 
What has been left out is an important directive, stipulating that the international documents shall 
be applied in accordance with the way in which they are interpreted by the international bodies 
responsible for monitoring its application12. 

 2.3.  Nat ional inst itut ionally-legal framework 

Constitution of Montenegro (2007) article 8 paragraph 2, stipulates that application of 
specific measures aimed at creating conditions for reaching gender equality is not considered 
discrimination, while articles 19 and 21 “guarantee the right to equal protection of rights and 
liberties and legal aid“13. Both articles are directly related to the Convention on Elimination of All 
Forms of Discrimination against Women, which demands ensuring legal protection of women from 
violence through affirmative actions and programs without any delays. 

Article 220 of the Criminal Code of Montenegro (2004) stipulates ex officio criminal proceedings for 
acts of domestic violence14. Two new safety measures that can be imposed against the perpetrator 
of the criminal act – domestic violnece or violence in family community: restraining order (article 
77a) and tenant eviction (article 77b), have been introduced by the Amendments to the Law 
(2013). However, in practice, both of these measures are unfeasible because they can be imposed 
only after the final court decision, which, having in mind duration of court proceedings, the appeal 
proceedings, etc. makes these measures completely pointless because its prime characteristic 
should be urgency in proceedings. 

Family Law (2007) does not contain any provisions on protection against domestic violence, but 
defines a possibility of the court to make decisions on separation of children from their parents 
in cases of violence, as well as a possibility to limit the rights of the child to maintain personal 
relations with the parent it does not live with. 

The Law on Domestic Violence Protection (2010) stipulates prevention and repression of domestic 
violence, protection of persons exposed to violence and it applies in offence proceedings. The Law 
provides a clear definition of acts that represent domestic violence and an authentic definition 
of a member of a family, it determines which institutions are competent to deal with protection 
against this form of violence (police, misdemeanour authority, State prosecution, the centre for 

11  Article 9 of the Constitution of the Republic of Montenegro (2007).
12 Analyses of International standards on international  human rights and constitutional guarantees in    

Montenegro (Action for Human Rights, 2008).
13  Constitution of the Republic of Montenegro (2007). 
14  Criminal Code of Montenegro (2004).
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social work, health institutions…) and it defines the possibility to choose a confidential person. 
This law introduced protective measures for victims of violence into Montenegrin legal system 
for the first time, including measures such as: eviction of tenant; restraining order; prohibition 
of harassment and stalking; mandatory addiction treatment; mandatory psychosocial treatment. 
Also, for the first time, the police has been given the possibility to impose restraining orders or 
prohibitions of approaching the victim. 

Regardless of the fact that the Law on Domestic Violence Protection was adopted 4 years ago, it 
cannot be stated that its implementation has taken the hold in the right way. Percentage of im-
posed protective measures is still low, when compared to the number of requests. As for the re-
straining orders and prohibitions of coming back to the apartments which are within the leverage 
of the police officers, 40 were issued during 2013 in Montenegro, and 22 during 2014, despite the 
fact that, to the end of more effective protection, especially when it comes to emergency, legislator 
gave this possibility to the very police officers. The rulebook on implementing measures of man-
datory psychosocial treatment of the perpetrator of violence was adopted in 201315, but there are 
still no signs of designing programs in accordance with which the future experts could implement 
psychosocial treatment of the perpetrator. 

3. ASSESSMENT OF SUCCESSFULNESS OF 
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DOMESTIC V IOLENCE 
PROTECTION STRATEGY

Goal 1: Analyse the state and identify the key issues within the field of domestic violence 

1. 1. Conduct a situational analysis and identify the key issues in social protection and 
other forms of protection of victims of domestic violence 

A series of studies and surveys, aimed at analysing the current state in social and other forms 
of protection of victims of domestic violence, was conducted in the period from 2012 to 2014. 
Surveys included perception, intensity and forms of domestic violence, analysis of institutional 
and administrative capacities and transparency of work of public institutions authorised for 
implementing the Protocol on Procedures, Prevention and Protection from Domestic Violence and 
recommendations for improvement of quality of interventions in all the mentioned services. 

A survey conducted within the scope of study on domestic violence in Montenegro16 showed that 
every third person would not be ready to report domestic violence, while one in four persons 
reckons that the victim is responsible for the violence because “it is caused by his/her actions”. 
According to the survey, Montenegrins have insufficient knowledge about competencies of the 
institutions which deal with protection of victims of violence. Also, one in three persons in 
Montenegro would not be prepared to report domestic violence due to low confidence in the 
effectiveness of institutions, fear, patriarchal understanding of family relation, as well as doubt in 
the fact that the problem of domestic violence can be hindered and overcome. 

“Analysis of institutional and administrative capacities and transparency of work of public 
institutions competent for implementing the Protocol on Procedures, Prevention and Protection 

15  Official Gazette 50/13 from 30 October 2013.
16 CEED Consulting and NVO SOS telephone Niksic, Study about domestic violence and violence against 

women in Montenegro, Ministry of Justice and UNDP, 2012.
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from Domestic Violence“17 recognizes the existence of a strong foundation for introducing policies 
and procedures in accordance with international standards. However, difficulties in the process 
of implementing the laws, vague rulebooks, lack of programs for implementation of measures of 
psychosocial treatment, poor utilization of capacities of services for witness protection/injured 
parties on Montenegrin courts, inefficiency of judicial system in the cases of violation of protective 
measures and mild penal policy, represent additional, main aggravating circumstances which 
preclude efficient support to victims.  

A study conducted in 2014, entitled “Domestic violence, gender based violence” had as a goal 
to provide broader and general public with a broader understanding of the problem of violence 
against women and to help them understand the need for ensuring support and help for women 
who have experienced violence, which should be done through seeing domestic violence against 
women as a sociological problem, through analysing social contexts, laws and policies and their 
implementation in practice, the ways in which professionals treat this problem and the way 
in which in the entire society treats it, as well as through an estimate of importance of women 
activism in the process of prevention and elimination of violence against women. 

During 2013, research institute “Ipsos” conducted a research, in compliance with an order of 
UNICEF, about violence against children in Montenegro, and it involved 1,000 respondents, 
population aged 18 and over. Although 55% of the citizens reckons that violence against children 
is present, the opinion which prevails (66%) is that the country and the society do not react in the 
right way in the cases of violence against children. This survey points at a high degree of tolerance 
towards physical punishments as a method for education, and it also indicates that the level of 
awareness about existence of sexual violence in Montenegro is low (30% of the population admits 
that this problem is present, 8% of the respondents completely denied the existence of this form 
of violence against children, and almost half of the population (46%) reckons that it generally does 
not exist18). 

UNDP and the Department for Gender Equality MHMR have realized a series of surveys19 
about the ways in which, both male and female citizens, perceive violence in order to note the 
tendencies of citizens to change their opinions according to the activities realized in this field. 
One of the surveys20 relates to the attitudes of Montenegrin citizens towards domestic violence. 
Results in all three phases of the research showed that around 2/3 of the population reckons that 
personal and economic problems bear most significance, with special emphasis on the problem 
of unemployment, while domestic violence came in second on this list of principal problems in 
life. According to this research, women are identified as the most common victims of violence (up 
to 86%), then children (57-63%), the elder population (around 5%) and men (4%). The citizens 
identified physical violence as the dominant form of violence. 

At the session held on 13 February 2014, the Government of Montenegro adopted the Report on 
implementation of the Convention on the Protection of Children against Sexual Exploitation and 
Sexual Abuse, which was coordinated by the Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare. The available 
data indicate that the majority of acts of sexual abuse against children, in the countries of the 
Council of Europe, was done within the family and on the part of people close to the child or on 
the part of the people in the social environment of the child, and thus the Lanzarote Committee 
decided that the first round of monitoring should be focused on “sexual abuse of children within 
the circle of trust”. 

17  Zekovic, Biljana and Gligorovic, Aleksandra, Institutional mechanisms for protection from domestic 
violence and their application in Montenegro, SOS telephone for women and children, victims of violence, 
Podgorica, Podgorica 2014.

18  Data from the report of the Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare on implementation of the strategy for 2013. 
19 Gender equality program IPA 2010, which is conducted in partnership between UNDP, Department for 

Gender equality MoHMR, with financial support of the EU Delegation during 2014.
20  Conducted by IPSOS for the needs of UNDP.
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In cooperation with the World Health Organisation, the Ministry of Health coordinated the creation 
of a report for Montenegro within COSAI, with the main topic about intervention for sexual abuse. 

Institute of Public Health prepared and published a research conducted on national level, dedicated 
to negative experiences of young people in Montenegro they had in their childhood21. The research 
was conducted with the aim of obtaining information and knowledge about various negative 
experiences in childhood, such as exposure to physical and emotional (physiological) violence 
in the family, sexual violence and child abuse, as well as their connection with the subsequent 
dangerous behaviour regarding health. 

Comment:

The conducted surveys indicate:
- a low degree of understanding the gravity of domestic violence, the transfer of responsibility 

for the violence on the victim, the reluctance of citizens to report violence, poor knowledge 
about mechanisms of protection against violence, low degree of trust in institutions within 
the system and doubt that the problem of domestic violence can be hindered and overcome. 

- lack of capacities of all the relevant services for work with the victims of domestic violence 
in compliance with the Law and the Protocol, high degree of lack of knowledge, both among 
the employees in the institutions of the system and among the very victims, about the existing 
mechanisms for providing help and protection, insufficient coordination and networking 
between bodies competent for implementation of the legislative, as well as the lack of adequate 
support services for the victims on local levels and inadequate supporting structure of the 
existing services. 

When children are victims of violence, one can identify:   
- a high degree of tolerance towards physical punishment used as an education measure, that 

the children are always victims of domestic violence regardless of whether the violence was 
aimed directly at them or they witnessed it, that the majority of sexual abuse over children 
was carried out within the family, on the part of people close to the child or the ones in its 
social environment, that negative experiences in the childhood, such as exposure to physical 
and emotional (psychological) violence in the family, are directly linked with subsequent 
dangerous forms of behaviour. 

Status of the measure: Implemented.

 Recommendations

•	 Conduct surveys which would be focused on the analysis of the state and defining the 
key issues in realizing the right of the victims of domestic violence to social protection, 
including financial support, protection in cases of acute violence, protection in court 
proceedings, as well as health protection which also includes post-traumatic treatment. 

21  The survey was conducted within the two-year agreement on cooperation with the World Health 
Organisation.
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Goal 2: Reconcile the existing and adopt new regulations for the area of domestic violence  

1. Make analysis of regulations relating to the area of protection against domestic violence, 
with special emphasis on their implementation 

The analysis of regulations relating to the area of protection against domestic violence, with special 
emphasis on their implementation, was mostly done by NGOs. A research called “Institutional 
mechanisms for protection against domestic violence and their implementation in Montenegro”22 
was conducted and it was based on the analysis of international and legislative framework, case 
studies and outcomes of interviews with representatives (male/female) of all relevant services 
and bodies, as well as with women victims of violence. 

The conducted study “Sustentation – the right of each child and obligation of each parent” 23 with 
the goal to acquire a better and broader understanding of the problems faced by the male/female 
legal representatives of children over the course of achieving the right to sustentation. 

Currently, monitoring of the laws in the area of domestic violence is being conducted, and it 
also includes monitoring of procedures, interviews with victims of violence and male/female 
representatives of relevant institution, which will provide us with a detailed insight into the 
implementation of the laws within the area of violence against women and domestic violence, as 
well as with an insight in the creation of recommendations for their promotion24.

During 2011, Institution of Human Rights and Freedoms of Montenegro conducted a survey about 
sexual exploitation of children25, which showed that, although our legislation is mostly harmonized with 
international standards and binding norms of international law, there is a need for further improvement 
of the legislation, with the aim of reaching the highest degree of harmonization with the obliging 
international acts, and along with the recommendation that criminal policy against perpetrators of acts 
of sexual exploitation and sexual abuse of children should be expanded by introducing new sanctions 
and measures in accordance with Article 27 of Convention of Council of Europe. 

What bears specific importance is “Opinion on the Impact of the Ratification of the Council of Europe 
Convention on Preventing and Combating Violence Against Women and Domestic Violence on 
Legislation in Montenegro”26, created by OSCE/ODIHR upon a request from Gender Equality Committee 
of the Parliament of Montenegro. This opinion does not represent a complete and comprehensive 
overview of the legal and institutional framework which regulates prevention and protection from 
violence against women and domestic violence, and the prosecution of perpetrators in Montenegro, 
but it helps to point out the key elements and point at the areas which are causing concerns.

Comment:

International documents, national legislation, straggles and protocols that deal with the problem of 
domestic violence, are still difficult to implement in practice. Obvious issues are as follows: difficulties 
in implementing the laws, vague rulebooks, lack of programs for practising measures of psychosocial 
treatment, lack of adequate capacities and poor utilisation of capacities of the existing services 
for protection of the victims, inefficient monitoring of protective measures, the impossibility of 
implementing protective measures of obligatory treatment in health institutions, mild penal policy.

22 Zekovic, Biljana and Gligorovic, Aleksandra, Institutional mechanisms of protection from domestic violence 
and their implementation in Montenegro, SOS telephone for women and children who have been victims 
of violence, Podgorica 2014.

23  https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B6HPdSi5m-iwcGk3QVFJMU1hUDQ/edit (WSH Podgorica 2014)
24  Women’s rights centre in cooperation with SOS Niksic and Women’s Safe House (2014/2015).
25  http://www.ombudsman.co.me/djeca/docs/izvjestaj_o_seksualnom_iskoriscavanju_djece_u_CG
26  Warsaw, 10 September 2014, Opinion-No: GEND-MNG/251/2014 [AlC], www.legislationline.org
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Status of the measure: Partly implemented.

Recommendations

•	 Analyse all regulations relating to the area of protection against domestic violence in 
continuity, with mandatory monitoring of implementation of the regulations in practice, 
which will contain recommendations for necessary amendments of the existing laws. 

•	 Put special emphasis on analysis of the Criminal Code, the Law on Domestic Violence 
Protection and the Law on Social and Child Protection. 

2. Adopt legislation acts with the aim of full implementation of the Law on Domestic 
Violence Protection

Pursuant to Article 28, paragraph 7 of the Law on Domestic Violence Protection27, Ministry of 
Internal Affairs adopted the Rulebook on Content and Form of Written Restraining Orders or 
Prohibition of Returning to Apartment or Other Living Space28. This Rulebook specifies detailed 
content and form of written orders to the abuser about removal from or prohibition of returning 
to apartment or other living space, along with borderline areas to which the abuser’s movement 
is limited, or areas in which the abuse cannot reside in or stay close to the victim, as well as the 
obligation of the abuser to hand in the apartment keys, or keys of some other living space, with the 
aim of ensuring the security of the victim. 

Pursuant to Article 33, paragraph 4 of the Law on Domestic Violence Protection, the Ministry 
of Internal Affairs adopted the Rulebook on the Manner of Execution of the Act of Eviction from 
Apartment, Restraining Order and Prohibition of Harassment and Stalking, which stipulates 
assessment of victim’s vulnerability and obligatory reports on implementation of protective 
measure. 

The Rulebook on Implementation of Protective Measures of Mandatory Psychosocial Treatment of 
the Perpetrator has been adopted.29 

The Rulebook on Organisation, Norms and Standards of working standards of centres for social 
work30 were created in December 2013, and they represent a basis for new organisation of centres 
for social work which will enable a higher efficiency and quality in work, and thus eliminate the 
problems related to standards for professional work of the employees in the area of social and 
child protection. 

The Rulebook on amending the Rulebook on conditions and standards for performing professional 
jobs in the area of social and child protection31 is closely related to the Rulebook on conditions for 
providing, using, norms and minimal standards for accommodation services in shelter.32 

Comment:

Regardless of adopting the Rulebook on content and form of written restraining orders or 
prohibition of returning to apartment or other living space, which was aimed at enabling a 
more efficient way for the police to perform duties and impose police orders, has still not been 

27  Law on Domestic Violence Protection (“Official Gazette of Montenegro”, number 46/10).
28  Official Gazette 42/12 from 31 July 2012.
29  Official Gazette of Montenegro, number 50/13 from 30 October 2013.
30  Official Gazette of Montenegro, number 58/2013 from 20 December 2013.
31  Official Gazette of Montenegro, number 14 /14.
32  Official Gazette of Montenegro, number 26 /14.
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implemented in practice, which can be seen from the fact that these protective measures were 
imposed in only 22 cases during 2014, 18 of which were in Niksic. 

Also, when it comes to implementing protective measures, such as eviction from apartment, 
prohibition of harassment and stalking, assessment of victim’s vulnerability, plan of implementation 
and the obligation of reporting about implementation of protective measures, they are not being 
implemented. 

Bearing in mind that there is not a program for submitting the perpetrator of the violent 
act to psychosocial treatment, nor there exists a highly trained personnel, this measure is not 
implemented in practice. 

The Rulebook on conditions and standards for performing professional jobs in social and child 
protection and the Rulebook on conditions for providing and using, norms and minimal standards of 
accommodation service in shelter, sets high standards for the NGO sector. The question is – to which 
extent and whether the country will participate in meeting the set standards or the NGO sector will 
be required to ensure all the conditions necessary for acquiring competitiveness on the market. 

Status of the measure: Implemented.

Recommendations

•	 Organise an educational program for implementing the Rulebook under the jurisdiction 
of police services. 

•	 Monitor implementation of the imposition of police orders and implementation of 
protective measures, and make amendments in concordance with the findings thereof. 

•	 The Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare shall adopt subordinate legislation acts, which 
represent a prerequisite for establishing a service of SOS telephone lines. 

3. Create a proposal for amendments to regulations concerning protection against domestic 
violence 

A comprehensive proposal for amendments to regulations, concerning the area of protection 
against domestic violence, was not created, but according with problems during implementation 
of different laws in practice, there were a number of amendments to laws in close relationship 
with the problem of Family Law. 

On the session held on 18 March 2015, the Parliament of Montenegro adopted the Law on 
amendments of the Law on Legal Aid. Amendments to the article 13, paragraph 4 of the Law on 
Legal Aid now enabled victims of domestic violence to be seen as the privileged users of the right 
to free legal aid, in the same way as it is granted to the victims of criminal acts of domestic violence 
or violence in family community or to victims of human trafficking. 

In late 2011, a new Law on Public Order and Peace33 was adopted and it entered into force at the 
beginning of 2012. In one of its parts, this law deals with the area of domestic violence (organising 
mendacity, forcing or coercing people to engage in mendacity and offense committed by the parent, 
adoptive parent, foster parent or guardian who encourages a child to commit this kind of offense), 
but the mentioned forms of crime, which are tightly related to domestic violence, are demoted to 
the Law on Domestic Violence Protection. 

33  Official Gazette of Montenegro, number 64/2011, from 29 December 2011. 
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A new Law on Social and Child Protection34, which, among other things, defines different support 
services for victims of domestic violence, was adopted in June 2013, as a part of the reform of the 
system of social and child protection in Montenegro. 

Amendments to the Criminal Code of Montenegro (2013) introduced two new safety measures: 
restraining order (article 77a) and eviction from apartment or other living space (article 77b), 
which can be imposed on the perpetrator of the crime of domestic violence or violence in family 
community. 

At the session held on 20 November 2014, the Government of Montenegro adopted a Draft of the 
Law on Compensation of Damages for Victims of Criminal Acts and it is a part of parliamentary 
procedure. This Draft stipulates that, in order to protect and help the victims of premeditated 
criminal acts of violence, money for recompensation will be provided from the Montenegrin 
budget. Recommendation will be paid if it is estimated that it is necessary to immediately pay off 
the victim, before the beginning of court or any other proceedings, and in order to timely eliminate 
consequences that can be detrimental for the victim’s psychological or mental health.35

Part of the new Law on Foreigners which regulates residence in country ensured the possibility of 
temporary residence for humanitarian reasons, except in the cases of victims of human trafficking 
and victims of criminal act of domestic violence or violence in family community. Additional 
importance of this law is that the mentioned target groups do not have to meet the conditions 
from article 42, paragraph 1, items 1, 2, 3 and 8 of this law: 1) that the person has resources for 
subsistence; 2) that the person has guaranteed accommodation; 3) that the person has health 
insurance; 8) that there are no threats regarding national security, public order or public health; as 
well as that the permit for temporary residence for humanitarian reasons is issued on the basis of 
adequate evidence provided not only by the competent national body, but also by the international 
organisation and NGO. 

Comment:

Even though implementation of protective measure led to harmonisation of provisions of the 
Criminal Code with the Council of Europe Convention on Preventing and Combating Violence 
Against Women and Domestic Violence, both of the mentioned measures are unfeasible in practise 
because they can be imposed only upon a final court decision, which, having in mind the duration 
of court proceedings, appeal proceedings, etc. makes these measures, which should primarily be 
characterized by the emergency of treatment, completely meaningless. 

Draft of the Law on Compensation of Damages for Victims of Criminal Acts, which is in parliamentary 
procedure, stipulates that it will be enacted on the day of accession of Montenegro to the European 
Union. The Law on Social and Child Protection does not provide adequate material support to 
families that have experienced violence, which directly opposes the Istanbul convention. 

Status of the measure: Partially implemented.

Recommendations

•	 Make analysis of all the laws necessary for harmonisation with Istanbul convention. 

•	 Make amendments to the Criminal Code of Montenegro in a way that will allow security 
measures – restraining order (article 77a) and eviction from apartment or other living 
space (article 77b), to be implemented without any delays. 

34  Official Gazette of Montenegro, number 27/2013, from 11 June 2013.
35  Data from the report of Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare on implementation of the Strategy for 2013.
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•	 Make amendments to the Law on Social and Child Protection in a way that will allow to 
create conditions for financial support for victims of domestic violence, i.e. that financial 
compensation should be granted even if someone is forced to abandon their job, or when 
relocation was aimed at eliminating violence from the family. 

•	 Ensuring participation of the civil society in the process of legislative changes, especially 
in the area of preventing and combating violence against women and domestic violence. 

4. Continually follow implementation of the laws through mandatory yearly reports 
according to standardised forms

So far, standardised forms for reports on implementing laws in the area of protection against 
domestic violence have not been designed. Yearly reports of national bodies are based on statistic 
data, but they do not include a comprehensive analysis of that data. Thus, we cannot discuss some 
key elements and indicators which should be defined by the standardised patterns. 

There are no reports concerning implementation of laws in this area, but the mentioned statistic 
data represent only a part of the report on implementation of Domestic Violence Protection 
Strategy which is submitted to the Government on annual basis. 

Women NGOs are conducting monitoring of laws in the area of violence against women in continuity 
(annually), with the aim of assessing the process of implementation, but also in relation to the 
future improvements of the policy and legislation. In this regard, monitoring of other laws which 
are tightly related to domestic violence is also being conducted, with the aim of providing the best 
possible recommendations for harmonisation of legal and strategic framework of Montenegro 
with standards of the Council of Europe Convention on Preventing and Combating Violence against 
Women and Domestic Violence. 

Status of the measure: Not implemented.

Recommendations

•	 Create standardised report forms for all the relevant institutions and NGOs. 

•	 Based on individual reports, make comprehensive annual reports that will be presented to 
the Government and to the general public. 

Goal 3: Improve social and other forms of protection for victims of domestic violence 

1.  Adopt standards and directives for procedures regarding the victim of domestic violence, 
for each institution the victim gets in touch with, with special emphasis on treating the 
children who have experienced violence.

In December 2011, a Protocol on the treatment, prevention and protection against domestic 
violence, was signed. It defines the procedures and institutional cooperation regarding domestic 
violence and violence against women, and it defines the joint work of all the systems over the 
course of implementation of laws and conventions. Signatories of the Protocol are the Ministry 
of Justice, Supreme Court, Supreme State Prosecutor Office, Ministry of Education and Sports, 
Ministry of Health, Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare, Police Administration and Council for 
Misdemeanours of Montenegro. 

A special part of the Protocol defines responsibilities of institutions in cases when children 
are involved in domestic violence. Besides the mentioned institutions, this part of the Protocol 
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emphasises the procedures of preschool, elementary and secondary education institutions, with 
an annex to the proposal for “Work procedures of professional teams”.

Comment: 

Overlap with goal 6, through measure 1. Create and adopt a protocol on intersectoral cooperation 
in work on prevention and protection of victims of domestic violence. 
Elaborated in goal 6. 

Status of measure: Implemented.

2. Determine the structure and number of personnel necessary to be engaged in all 
departments, all in accordance with the adopted standards of treatment

Comment:

Regardless of the fact that reforms including systematisation of certain work positions are being 
implemented on the level of all the relevant institutions, there has not been significant progress 
in the area of domestic violence. As the Protocol on treating, protecting and prevention against 
domestic violence defines the joint work of all systems during the implementation process of laws 
and conventions relating to domestic violence, the fact which causes concern in that, besides social 
services, there are no other institutions in which exist person delegated for its implementation 
and monitoring. 

There is not a data showing that any other institution, besides the Ministry of Labour and Social 
Welfare and the Ministry of Internal Affairs, conducted a serious analsis of the capacities necessary 
for work in the area of domestic violence, and thus, there are no information on the determined 
number of the personnel necessary for implementation of standards by sectors. 

The new Rulebook on internal organisation and systematisation of the Ministry of Internal Affairs, 
which has already been enforced, introduced solutions which are better than the previous ones, but 
which even now do not respond to the need for efficient procedures of the police services. Except 
in the area of domestic violence has been merged with juvenile delinquency in all organisational 
units of the police Administration, except in Niksic and Podgorica, which augments the already big 
workload36 of police inspectors, and thus provides us with a cause for reasonable doubt about the 
quality of their interventions. 

Status of the measure: Partly implemented.

Recommendations

•	 Form multidisciplinary teams in all Montenegrin towns and strengthen their technical 
capacities.

•	 Make a systematisation of work positions for domestic violence in police services. 

•	 Determine the structure and the number of necessary personnel in health services, 
educational institutions and judicial bodies, in accordance to the adopted procedures.

36  It is estimated that 7% of all crimes in Montenegro relate to juvenile crime. 
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3. Make analysis of good practice and court decisions relating to protection of victims’ 
rights, with special emphasis on providing assistance and support to children who are 
victims of violence 

Analysis of good practise and court decisions relating to protection of victims’ rights, with special 
emphasis on providing assistance and support to children who are victims of violence, was not 
carried out. 

Status of the measure: Not implemented.

4. Equip the premises for conducting conversations with the victims of domestic violence, 
adapt it for the needs of the children within the police stations, and equip courts with 
special waiting rooms for victims and witnesses, separately from the plaintiff waiting room.

Police administration does not have adequate special capacities, regarding the existence of specially 
equipped rooms for work with children and minors, as stipulated by the rules on procedures from 
the Protocol (they are not equipped with adequate furniture and toys). Due to the lack of spatial 
capacities, it is not possible to equip special waiting rooms in the courts for the victims of domestic 
violence. 

Status of the measure: Not implemented.

5. Make analysis of the needs and create a plan for equipping the premises with technical 
tools for interviewing the victims of domestic violence, with special emphasis on children 

In early November 2013, within the project “Justice for children”, funded by UNICEF in cooperation 
with the Ministry of Justice and Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare, equipment for audio-visual 
interviewing was provided for nine offices of basic and higher prosecution offices in Montenegro, 
and it is used primarily for the needs of hearing minors, whether as victims, witnesses or 
perpetrators of a criminal act. In this way, the child, as a victim, is maximally protected from 
any further traumas because the hearing is conducted by a single individual (a psychologist or 
a psychiatrist), while the prosecutor is in the other room from which he or she has a full insight 
in the hearing, and from where, using a microphone, poses questions to the psychologist who 
uses headphones for communication with the prosecutor. This prevents the child from seeing and 
hearing any other person during the hearing, except from the qualified person, which can be a 
psychologist, psychiatrist, pedagogue or social worker, depending on the trauma and condition 
of the child, as well as the demands of the procedure. This form of taking statements the children 
who were victim of violence implies that the conversation is being audio-visually recorded and 
that it serves as evidence in criminal proceedings, in order to prevent a new hearing of the victim 
and the confrontation of the suspect and the victim. 

Comment:

Police services do not have the mentioned equipment at their disposal. There are no information 
on whether analysis of the needs and the plan for equipping the police were made on the level of 
police services. 

Status of the measure: Partly implemented.
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Recommendation

•	 Make analysis of the needs and create a plan for equipping all the relevant services with 
tools for interviewing the victims of domestic violence, with special emphasis on children. 

6. Ensure free legal aid and proper legal awareness about all legislative aspects
 

Pursuant to provisions of the Law on Legal Aid (Official Gazette of Montenegro, No. 20/2011), 
the victim of criminal act of domestic violence or violence in family community has the right to 
free legal aid. In the period from 2012-2014, within all the Montenegrin courts, free legal aid was 
provided in the total of 34 cases. 

Support services for witnesses/injured parties, i.e. victims of human trafficking, were formed 
within the courts, child trafficking for the purposes of adoption and for victims of domestic 
violence or violence in family community and the appointed parties authorised for support of the 
injured parties/witnesses in cases of the mentioned criminal acts. 

Having in mind that, in the previous period, the legislator ensured free legal aid only for victims of 
criminal act of domestic violence, women NGOs continually provided free legal aid to their clients 
during the period from 2011 to 2014. There are no information about the number of those clients. 

In the period 2013-2014, 1.990 people sought help from NGOs (SOS telephone lines in Podgorica, 
Niksic, Bijelo Polje, Berane, Ulcinj, Plav, Women’s Safe House and Bona Fida) dealing with protection 
of women and children who were victims of violence. Legal help was provided to 1.049 people 
(lawsuits, temporary measures, proposals for enforcement, responds to complaints, press charges 
and representation in court, counselling…).

Comment:

Amendments to the Law on Legal Aid ensured the victims of violence access to justice, for acts of 
offenses, which will definitely increase the scope of work of the services providing free legal aid. 
There is still no answer to the question relating to the extent to which the clients will be informed 
about the existing services. It is especially necessary to invest efforts into providing information 
about the support services for witnesses/injured parties, which has not reached the needed 
results in the previous period, primarily because of the fact that the general public did not have 
information about its existence. 

Status of the measure: Partly implemented.

Recommendations:

•	 Increase the degree of providing information about the existing services, both on the level 
of relevant services and on the level of general public. 

•	 Increase knowledge, sensibility and degree of responsibility of the lawyers responsible for 
providing free legal aid to the victims of domestic violence. 

7. Create educational materials about mechanisms for protection of victims of domestic 
violence that will be available in all institutions, in order to ensure that both the victim 
and the employees in the institutions are fully informed
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The Ministry for Human and Minority Rights printed leaflets on Montenegrin, Romani and 
Albanian language, with the directory of institutions which the victims of violence can contact. 
In cooperation with the Ministry for Human and Minority Rights, UNDP also created and printed 
200 copies of a manual for trainees of the course on treatment, protection and prevention against 
domestic violence.   

A prospectus about mechanisms of protection “Prospectus about procedure in cases of violence” 
was created in municipality Tivat, and it is available to all institutions. Department of Culture, 
Sports and Social Activities, in municipality Kotor, printed 100 copied of the publication “NO TO 
VIOLENCE”.

In the last 4 years, SOS telephone lines in Podgorica, Berane, Ulcinj and Niksic printed 7.000 
leaflets with basic information about the Law on Domestic Violence Protection and 4.000 copies of 
the prospectus on the existing mechanisms and possibilities for protection, which was distributed 
to the relevant institutions and the very victims of violence, while the Women’s Rights Centre and 
Political Women’s Club in the Parliament of Montenegro printed 15.000 copies of the brochure 
“My rights”. 

In cooperation with Police administration, SOS telephone line in Podgorica made publication 
“Practical guide towards good practice” for police officers, which is tightly related to the key articles 
of the Protocol and the Law on Domestic Violence Protection37. Presentation and distribution of 
300 copies of this publication was planned in the first quarterly period of 2015. They also made 
500 copies of the manual on prevention and protection of child victims of domestic violence, for the 
employees in educational institutions. Reference book for the youth “Domestic violence – gender 
based violence” was printed in 100 copies. Publication “Institutional mechanisms of protection 
and their application in Montenegro” was printed in 300 copies. 

Women’s Safe House made the manual “Let’s prevent violence” aimed at providing teenagers 
with basic information about the notion of violence, its forms and consequences, the ways of 
recognising violence and which measures should be taken if they or someone they know are 
exposed to violence in family/relationship. 

Comment:

This section does not include data on the manuals printed in educational system. 

Status of the measure: Implemented.

Recommendations

•	 To increase the number of printed brochures and information and make them available 
and visible in all institutions relevant to domestic violence.

•	 To introduce the practice of printing materials at the local level which will also include all 
the contacts of competent institutions.

37 Project ”Establishing an effective system of prevention and protection against domestic violence in 
police services”, which was conducted by SOS Podgorica, Police Administration, International Police 
Association (IPA) Montenegrin section, along with the support of OEBS.  
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8. Make the analysis of the existing capacities in the government and the NGO sector 
and determine the optimal capacity for providing professional support to the victims 
of domestic violence, with the emphasis on children, in order to enable psychological, 
emotional, medical and social assistance to victims of domestic violence.

In 2012, the Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare made the analysis of the capacity of social 
welfare centres in Montenegro38, which showed that the network of centres does not provide equal 
access to the services for all citizens to adequate extent. The centres are generally territorially well 
distributed, but are not adequately spatially and technically equipped. Personnel structure is not 
often in accordance with job and tasks description, which is legally entrusted to the centres. The 
number of skilled workers trained and engaged in the direct work with the users is insufficient, 
and administrative and technical staff is over-represented. Slightly less than two-thirds of the 
employed professional workers belong to the helping professions, a quarter of employees are 
lawyers, and the other professions make up nearly a fifth of employees of the professional staff.

During 2013, SOS Podgorica made the analysis of the capacity of the NGO sector which showed 
that 16 NGOs operate in 10 Montenegrin towns, providing services of support to women and 
children victims of domestic violence (Podgorica, Niksic, Pljevlja, Bijelo Polje, Berane, Plav, Rozaje, 
Ulcinj, Bar, Kotor). Organizations provide legal assistance, psychosocial support, mediation 
through the institutions of the system, confident person service, self-support programs, safe and 
secure accommodation. The main problem in their work is the lack of financial resources for the 
sustainability of services, creating economic insecurity of the engaged ones and it often leads to 
dispersal of staff educated for the work with victims of violence. Although they face difficulties in 
their work, the largest number of organizations (94%) considers that the existing services should 
remain the “property” of NGOs, because they have the knowledge, experience, sensitivity and 
education needed. Female clients trust them more than the institutions of the system, and the 
services are specialized, independent and adjusted to the women interests.39

NGO SOS hotline for women and children victims of violence Niksic, with the aim of contributing 
to the better prevention, protection and prosecution of domestic violence in the municipality 
of Niksic, in the last quarter of 2012 made the analysis of the assessment of needs of the local 
subjects relevant to the implementation of the Law on Domestic Violence Protection (Police 
Administration - Niksic Regional Police Unit, Centre for Social Work, Basic Public Prosecutor’s 
Office, Regional Misdemeanour Body). 

Comment:

Beside the part of the assessment of NGO capacities, the measure overlaps with the measure 2 of 
this strategic goal. There is no enough information on the extent to which the institution possesses 
optimal capacities and if the “definition” for providing professional support to victims of domestic 
violence with the emphasis on children has been established, at the level of relevant institutions.

Status of the measure: Partly implemented.

9. Establish counselling centres for marriage and family as specialized institutions for the 
help to victims of domestic violence, providing counselling post-traumatic psychological 
assistance and legal aid.

In Montenegro, there is only one counselling centre for marriage and family as a specialized 
institution which can also provide psychological support to victims of domestic violence. In 2014, 

38  “The analysis on the capacities of the social welfare centres in Montenegro, challenges and opportunities 
of reorganization, standardization and improvement of professional practice”. The report of the Ministry 
of Labour and Social Welfare on the implementation of the strategy for 2012, March 2013

39  Zekovic, Biljana and Gligorovic, Aleksandra, Institutional mechanisms for the protection of domestic 
violence and their implementation in Montenegro, SOS hotline for women and children victims of 
violence Podgorica, Podgorica 2014
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the counselling centre was opened within the Health Centre Podgorica as a separate unit.

Comment:

The fact that none of the reports mentions the establishment of this counselling centre indicates 
the low level of cooperation and mutual awareness of competent institutions, resulting in under-
utilization of the existing support services.

Status of the measure: Partly implemented.

Recommendations

•	 The Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare and the Ministry of Health to assess the 
possibilities for establishing counselling centre and implementation plan.

•	 To establish counselling centre for marriage and family as specialized institutions for the 
help to victims of domestic violence in at least 5 towns by 2020.

•	 To inform competent authorities on the existence of counselling centres and its services.

10. To make the analysis of existing and determine optimal capacities for accommodation 
of victims of domestic violence, with the special emphasis on children.

Optimalni kapaciteti za smještaj žrtava porodičnog nasilja, sa posebnim akcentom na djecu, 
Optimal capacities for accommodation of victims of domestic violence, with the special emphasis 
on children are defined by the Rulebook on detailed conditions for the provision and use, norms 
and minimum standards of accommodation services in a shelter. 40

Note: In February 2015, the Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare organized expert mission in 
Montenegro for assessing the shelters for victims of domestic violence through the support of 
TAIEKS.

Comment:

Having in mind the situation in Montenegro, the standards set in the Rulebook, defining 
accommodation services in the shelter, have been high. The question is - what are the “optimal” 
capacities that should be met by a shelter, and to what extent the Government will participate 
in establishing the prescribed standards. Currently, the shelter meeting the minimum standards 
of accommodation in Montenegro is the shelter coordinated by the SOS Hotline for women and 
children victims of violence Niksic.

Status of the measure: Implemented.

Recommendations
•	 To make a plan of support in establishing standards of accommodation services in the 

existing shelters at the level of the Government.

•	 To ensure continuity in the work of shelters.

40  Official Gazette of Montenegro, no. 26/14.
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11. To establish sustainable model of funding services of support to victims of domestic 
violence

Comment:

Regardless of the ongoing process of the reform of system of social and child protection and 
the tendency to largely transfer funding of services of support to victims of violence to the 
local self-governments in accordance with decentralization, the willingness and the practice of 
the Government of Montenegro and local governments to invest in non-institutional services is 
questionable. This claim is supported by the fact that the amount of funds received for the work of 
organizations dealing in the protection of victims of domestic violence from the Government fund 
(funds from gambling) for 2013 amounts to 2.4% of the total budget of the fund, while the total 
annual amount obtained from funds of the local government amounts to 2,500 euro.41

Status of the measure: Not implemented.

Recommendations

•	 To define the area of gender-based violence/gender equality and to determine the 
percentage of allocated funds at the level of the Fund for the allocation of funds from the 
lottery.

•	 To exert pressure on the local governments in defining organizations providing services of 
support to victims, as organizations of special interest to the community.

12. To make the analysis of the existing capacities in the system of health care system and 
to make the plan for training professionals for the work with children and adult victims 
of domestic violence

Overlapping with the measure 2 of this strategic goal. The analysis of the capacities in the health 
care system has not been done, and nor the plan of training of professionals for the work with 
children and adult victims of domestic violence.
 
No matter that the analysis has not been done, the practice every day “informs” us on the number 
of problems regarding capacities in health care. A particular problem in the implementation 
of the Law on Domestic Violence Protection is lack of capacities of the hospital in Kotor which 
disables execution of protective measures of mandatory treatment of alcoholism or psychoactive 
substances, which makes the published measures senseless, disables treatment and rehabilitation 
of drug addicts and endangers the safety of a family.

On the other hand, there is no program nor trained staff for implementation of measures of 
psychosocial treatment, which leads us to the conclusion that the lack of capacities of health 
institutions results in non-executing of 2 of 5 measures of protection in total, prescribed by the 
Law on Domestic Violence Protection.

Status of the measure: Not implemented.

41  Zekovic, Biljana and Gligorovic, Aleksandra, Institutional mechanisms for the protection of domestic 
violence and their implementation in Montenegro, SOS hotline for women and children victims of violence 
Podgorica, Podgorica 2014.
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Recommendations

•	 Ministry of Health should urgently make the plan to solve current situations and provide 
capacities needed for effective action.

•	 To make the program for implementation of psychosocial treatment of violence 
perpetrators in cooperation with the Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare.

13. To design and implement programs of treatment of child witnesses/victims of 
      domestic violence

Status of the measure: Not implemented.

14. Establishing a unique SOS hotline for reporting cases of domestic violence

No matter that the establishment of the unique national SOS hotline for years has been in the 
Action Plan of the Government for Chapter 23, due to lack of funds, this activity has been prolonged 
for years. It was planned that the Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare adopted by-laws that are 
prerequisite for establishing services of SOS hotline. The Ministry for Human and Minority Rights 
has performed the analysis and the draft model of functioning of the future service of SOS hotline 
and it was presented in May 2014. The activities related to the establishment of the unique SOS 
hotline were transferred to 2015.

In June 2015, UNDP announced the competition for the pilot project which will be funded for 
7 months. There is no information on how many SOS hotlines will be supported and how, but 
conditions for applying for this support were set highly.

Status of the measure: Not implemented.

Recommendations

•	 To develop a Rulebook on the operating of SOS hotline.

•	 The existing SOS hotlines to be included in all stages of planning and development of 
standards for SOS hotline.

•	 To ensure technical support in establishing quality standards in the work of SOS hotline.

15. Establishment of specific programs of support to women victims of domestic violence

During 2013-2014, social work centres (SWC) provided support through the confident person 
service for 20 victims of domestic violence. Psychological assistance was provided in 716 cases, 
while legal assistance was provided in 491 cases. When it comes to the psycho social and legal 
assistance in SWC, there are no statistics in relation to gender, so we cannot certainly say how 
many women and how many men have used this service. At the same time, when one gives 
the information on persons in shelter, the term “non-violent parent” is used, which instantly 
indicates that accommodation services are also used by men, i.e. fathers. The Centre for Child and 
Family Support, which is also the only service providing accommodation services established by 
government institutions, in the mentioned period sheltered 62 persons (children).
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When it comes to women’s NGOs, the accommodation in shelters in Podgorica, Niksic and Pljevlja 
provides accommodation to 551 persons (261 women and 341 children). 294 women clients use 
the service of confident person, representing monitoring of clients during the process of getting 
out of violence through all institutions, including judicial bodies. Psychological help is provided 
for 294 clients. 125 women are included in the groups of self-support which were organized with 
the aim of increasing capacities of women with the violence experience for overcoming negative 
effects of violation. 

Comment:

There are no specific programs of support to women victims of domestic violence like the groups 
of self-help and psychological empowerment at the level of the Ministry of Labour and Social 
Welfare, except multidisciplinary teams in 10 towns. Psychological support provided by NGO 
includes posttraumatic psychological assistance to women clients in the sense of overcoming 
traumas caused by violence. When we talk about establishment of specific programs of support, it 
entails a system of support, both within institutions and NGO.

Status of the measure: Partly implemented.

Recommendations
•	 To provide system support to programs for women victims of domestic violence.

•	 To design and implement programs of self-support for particularly vulnerable categories 
of women (Roma women, disabled women, elderly women, rural women, women victims 
of trafficking, and the like).

•	 To ensure strengthening of technical capacities of existing services in accordance with the 
standards and to develop new ones at the level of local communities.

16. To encourage employment and self-employment of victims of domestic violence through 
measures of affirmative action

In 2012, in cooperation with the Employment Agency Niksic, SOS hotline for women and children 
victims of violence Niksic worked on increase of the level of social inclusion of socially vulnerable 
groups of women through the Club for Women, established at the beginning of that year. The Club 
provides women with the free use of information and communication technologies (Internet, 
computer, printer, and scanner) and with a library. The Club organizes motivational and career 
trainings, as well as orientation sessions - held 77 individual and group sessions in 2012.

Women’s Rights Centre has conducted training through workshops (twice a week) for sewing and 
screen printing for clients in a difficult economic situation. Sewing and screen printing trainings 
are provided to women not qualified for the majority of jobs, in order to enable them to develop 
skills in this area. NGO Bona fida from Pljevlja conducts weaving training and engages in work in a 
textile factory those women who have experienced violence.

Comment:

Having in mind that the measures of affirmative actions must be designed and implemented by 
a state, occasional programs implemented by NGOs are not the answer even to minimum needs 
of women who have experienced violence and are threatened by poverty. There are no data on 
whether any affirmative measure has been launched or whether loans for self-employment of 
women victims of domestic violence have been allocated.

Status of the measure: Not implemented.
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Recommendations

•	 To design affirmative measures of employment and self-employment of victims of domestic 
violence and to make implementation plan.

Goal 4: To raise the level of awareness about the problem of domestic violence

1. Development of programs and printing of educational material on gender-based violence, 
non-violent forms of behaviour and conflict resolution

Annually, SOS hotline Podgorica continuously organizes the School of non-violence and tolerance 
in duration of 6 days for 30 young people aged 18 to 30. Primarily, conflicts at the social level, 
group conflicts and community conflicts are the training topics of nonviolent conflict resolution. 
The general goals of the program are a broad vision of conflicts, better understanding of conflicts 
and the development of skills needed in the process of development, transformation of conflicts. A 
manual on the subject of nonviolent conflict resolution has also been made within a program, and 
the manual contains the program as well as the overall documentation of the training conducted. 

30 young male and female volunteers have been trained through the program “Youth in the fight 
against gender-based violence”.

Status of the measure: Partly implemented.

Note: Overlapping with the measures of the goal 5. 

2. Implementation of campaigns in order to raise public awareness about the problem of 
domestic violence and the distribution of educational and promotional material.

Council of Europe campaign against sexual violence against children known as the “One in Five” 
was launched on September 29, 2010, in Rome. 

The Ministry of Human and Minority Rights also supported campaign “One Billion Rising” against 
the violence against women. Those are quiet revolutions in which women and men of good will 
all around the world with the common dance in the streets of their cities symbolically require 
cessation of violence against women.

Note: Overlapping with the measure 3 of this goal.

3. Marking the campaign 16 days of activism against violence against women

In order to raise public awareness about the problem of domestic violence, the campaign “Sixteen 
Days of Activism against Violence against Women” is annually conducted. The campaign starts on 
November 25 - International Day against Violence against Women and it ends on December 10 - 
International Human Rights Day.

The campaign is implemented by the Ministry for Human and Minority Rights - Department for 
gender equality, the Committee for Gender Equality, women NGOs, in close cooperation with 
international organizations such as the OSCE Mission to Montenegro, UNDP.
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The campaign consists of set of different activities such as control hearings on the topic - application 
of the Domestic Violence Protection Strategy 2011-2015, meetings of the political club42 in the fight 
against domestic violence, thematic sessions of the Committee for Gender Equality, organizing 
of round tables, conferences, workshops, training of professionals for the work with victims of 
domestic violence, appearances on local and national televisions, thematic performances etc. Also, 
video spots and billboards are made and advertising material is printed.

Status of the measure: Implemented.

Comment:

The campaign “Sixteen Days of Activism against Violence against Women” is being realized 
continuously and it includes a whole set of activities carried out in Montenegro. The thing that is 
missing is methodicalness, better coordination and thematic and aimed directing of the campaign 
towards specific target groups and clearly defined ideas for advocacy.

Recommendations

•	 To establish coordination committee for campaign implementation.

•	 To define clear goals of each campaign individually.

•	 To use campaigns for implementation of advocacy initiatives to improve the position of 
victims of violence at all levels.

4. Harmonization of the journalistic code of standards of media reporting on cases of 
domestic violence

Status of the measure: Not implemented.

5.To develop, print and ensure the availability of educational material on domestic violence 
to the public, containing the address book of institutions, organizations and other 
institutions which can be turned to by the victims of violence in order to be provided 
with the assistance, support and protection.

Note: Overlapping with the measure 7 from the goal 3. 

Goal 5: To develop a program for the prevention of domestic violence

1. To develop and implement the programs of primary prevention of domestic violence with the 
emphasis on gender-based violence.
 

Note: Overlapping with the number of measures and with the goal 5 itself.

2. To develop and implement programs of primary prevention of domestic violence among 
children and young people

42  Political Women's Club for the fight against domestic violence was established in December 2012, in 
order that the politicians are engaged in the implementation of activities that will contribute to combat 
violence against women and domestic violence to the greatest possible extent. Female MPs, i.e. members 
of the Montenegrin political parties participate in the work of the Club.
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Elective course Healthy lifestyle is conducted in primary and vocational schools and grammar 
schools. A textbook for the subject has been done. In vocational schools, this subject is being 
studied as a cross-curricular program in the regular curriculum and it is being studied by all the 
students within the subjects - psychology, sociology, physical education, biology and chemistry.

Within the project “School without violence - safe school environment”, the Ministry of Education 
and Sports has implemented trainings and support to mentors and it has conducted activities in 
schools for implementation of 7 steps of the project “Schools without violence”. A manual “School 
without violence - towards the safe school environment” has been prepared. At least one person 
for recognizing all forms of violence exposed by children works here, and it is planned to train 
people for the work in preschool, primary and secondary schools. 

The procedure for dealing with cases of violence in schools has been made on the basis of the 
Manual, developed in earlier stages of the program “School without violence”. The instructions 
are based on guidelines for acting recommended in the manual “School without violence - safe 
school environment” and offer theoretical grounds for recognizing all forms of violence, abuse and 
neglect of children, it recommend measures that should be undertaken when violence is spotted, 
approach for development of individual support plan. It is therefore followed by forms: definitions 
and indicators of violence, role description (director, school administration, professional service, 
teaching staff), steps, obligations, proceedings from competence, and form for tracking of 
violence in a school, notification from the school, protection plan and program of working with a 
child. 

Women’s Safe House NGO realizes the project aiming at the education of high school students 
about the domestic violence and violence in adolescent relationships. The project “Education of 
young people for the life without violence”43 will include: workshops for high school students in 
15 high schools in Montenegro, distribution of manuals and seminars for teachers, psychologists 
and school directors.

With the aim of raising awareness and greater participation of young people in violation prevention 
initiatives, SOS Hotline Podgorica has created and implemented the program “Strengthening 
of youth activism in the prevention of gender-based violence”. SOS Ulcinj has implemented the 
project “Non-violence is our choice” with the key goals of increasing the level of prevention of 
violence among young people and their strengthening for facing the violence at the all levels.

Montenegrin Women’s Lobby has implemented the project “Classroom of justice” which is aimed 
at raising awareness among children and youth in primary and secondary schools, about the 
consequences of domestic violence on an individual/home, family and the whole society.

Comment:

Having in mind that a four-year time period is being analysed, it is estimated that a minimum has 
been reached. But, bearing in mind that there are no clear indicators in this area, the measure is 
estimated as implemented.
 

Status of the measure: Implemented.

43  The project "Education of young people for the life without violence" is coordinated by the NGO Women's 
Safe House in cooperation with the NGO Women's Rights Center, NGO Ego Cult and NGO Women for 
better tomorrow. The project is funded by the Royal Norwegian Embassy.
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Recommendations

•	 To increase the volume of young people activities, which include the subject of domestic 
violence.

•	 To design targeted programs for young people in close cooperation with organizations 
with experience in this area.

3. To design and implement programs for the prevention of domestic violence among children 
and young people exposed to domestic violence in order to reduce intergenerational 
transmission of domestic violence

Within this measure, the reports state that “the programs for prevention of domestic violence 
among children and young people exposed to domestic violence have been designed and 
implemented with the aim of reducing intergenerational transmission of domestic violence.” The 
programs stated are “School without violence - safe school environment”, manual, brochure for 
parents, a questionnaire for assessing bullying and training of members of professional school 
services in order to learn about new work methods within this program (school rules, restitution, 
Rules of Procedure).

Elective courses Healthy lifestyle for the students of VIII and/or IX grade and Healthy lifestyle 
for I and II year of grammar school are dealing with the topic- the impact of violence prevention. 
Setting of the so-called “box of trust” is mandatory in schools through the project “School without 
violence - safe school environment”, and it is regulated and defined by the Protocol on combating 
domestic violence, and therefore the professional school services organize this type of support to 
children.

Comment:

This measure implies design and implementation of the program for the prevention of domestic 
violence among children and young people exposed to domestic violence. Therefore, these 
activities do not correspond to this measure, but practically are the part of the measure 2.

Status of the measure: Not implemented.

4. To design and implement programs of prevention of domestic violence, which are 
specifically targeted at vulnerable groups (children with disabilities, children without 
parental care, children with behavioural disorders, persons with disabilities, the elderly)

NGO Women’s Safe House has implemented the project “Elderly people against violence”. 
Montenegrin Women’s Lobby has made the project “For a life without prejudice and ignorance” 
for 150 women from rural areas about their rights to a life free of violence, also including the 
protection from domestic violence. Projects on the topic “The problem of domestic violence in 
Roma communities in Montenegro” have been implemented in the same period, with the aim of 
raising awareness about domestic violence among Roma girls and women, about the consequences 
of early marriages and arranged marries.
 
Women’s Rights Centre organized the conference “Strengthening the rule of law and human rights 
in Montenegro through the empowerment of women and persons with disabilities when using 
access to justice”. Information brochures on free legal aid were presented and distributed at the 
conference, as well as the guide for lawyers on representation of women victims of violence and 
victims of domestic violence.

The Centre for Roma Initiatives in cooperation with the women REA network “Prva” held a seminar 
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for representatives of institutions about the consequences and prevention of arranged marriages. 
They also implemented the program “Take care of women” through 6 educational workshops for 
Roma women and girls on causal relationships of domestic violence, reproductive health, early 
marriage, arranged marriages, trafficking. They also worked on a documentary film “Men attitudes 
about women in the Roma community” (with the emphasis on the women position in the Roma 
community, early marriage and arranged marriages).

Comment:

Except occasional project activities of NGOs, there was no significant progress within this measure 
during 4 years of Strategy duration. Activities aimed at children with disabilities, children without 
parental control, children with behavioural disorders are still missing.

Status of the measure: Partly implemented.Preporuke:

Recommendations:

To design and implement programs of prevention of domestic violence, specifically targeted 
at vulnerable groups (children with disabilities, children without parental care, children with 
behavioural disorders, persons with disabilities, the elderly, Roma women, rural women, LGBT).

5. To design and implement programs of schools for parents in order to prevent domestic 
violence

The Ministry of Education and Sports in cooperation with the United Nations Office of Drugs 
and Crime (United Nations Office of Drugs and Crime - UNODC) implemented programs for 
strengthening families and family skills during 2011/2012 school year in 5 elementary schools. 
The program included 10 schools in 2013. Sets of sessions with parents and young people were 
implemented, and the topics were targeted and complemented with each other. Thanks to this 
program, the results are: 50 trained facilitators, 9 i.e. 5 coaches trained, 160 family participants - 
and 184 parents. This program involves 186 young people who got developmentally appropriate 
mechanisms for everyday life.

Comment: 

To increase the number of schools included in the program. To use coaching capacities achieved by 
this program. Also, to expand the program outside the school environment.

Status of the measure: Partly realized.

Goal 6: To develop a multidisciplinary treatment model in prevention and protection from 
domestic violence and to achieve cooperation of all subjects in the protection of victims of 
domestic violence.

1. To develop and adopt the protocol on cross-sectoral cooperation in the prevention and 
protection of victims of domestic violence

Protocol on the treatment, prevention and protection from domestic violence signed on 25 December 
2011 defines procedures and institutional cooperation during implementation of laws and 
conventions, as well as obligations of undertaking necessary measures to ensuring organization, 
equipment and education of a sufficient number of specialized experts. The signatories of the 
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Protocol are the Ministry of Justice, Supreme Court, Supreme Public Prosecutor’s Office, Ministry 
of Education and Sports, Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare, Police Administration and Council 
for Misdemeanours of Montenegro. 

The aim of the Protocol is establishing and encouraging the establishment of multidisciplinary 
cooperation with clearly defined treatment of each system. The Protocol is designed so that it 
respects basic principles derived from all conventions and laws mentioned in the Domestic Violence 
Protection Strategy and refers to the comprehensive protection of family from violence. The 
Protocol arranges joint work of all the systems during the implementation of laws and conventions, 
as well as the obligation of undertaking necessary measures for ensuring organization, equipment 
and education of a sufficient number of specialized experts dealing with the domestic violence 
problem. 

The Protocol gives clear guidelines for the actions of police officers, social welfare centres, health 
care employees and the judiciary. At the same time, the Protocol also gives general guidelines 
and obligations of all the institutions, which clearly emphasize that all the bodies, included in the 
Protocol, obliged to form the case files according to the profession rules and to submit them for the 
insight, if necessary, to the other bodies, with an obligation to maintain the confidentiality of data, 
to determine a person responsible for the implementation of the Protocol in all the institutions and 
to inform all the institution on the person’s data, as well as to make the Protocol on the treatment 
of victims of domestic violence available to all in a visible place.

Comment:

Regardless of the fact that the Government report states that the Ministry of Labour and Social 
Welfare monitors the implementation of Protocol on the procedure in cases of domestic violence, 
except statistical data, there is no official monitoring report in this area. None of the institutions 
signatories of the Protocol does not monitor, and therefore does not submit information on its 
implementation to the Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare.
 
One gets the impression that this important document has not been paid necessary attention to. 
Except the members of multidisciplinary teams, the other employees, especially in health care 
and education, are not familiar with the content of the Protocol and the obligations arising from 
it. There are very few institutions in which the Protocol is placed in a visible place, accessible to 
the employees and potential clients. At the same time, none of the institutions, except the social 
welfare centres, has a person responsible for its implementation.44

Status of the measure: Implemented.

Recommendations

•	 To create individual forms of treatment for all the institutions in the protection system on the 
basis of the Protocol.

•	 To make the Protocol visible and accessible to both employees and clients in all competent 
institutions.

•	 To establish a single form of reporting under the Protocol.

•	 To delegate a person responsible for monitoring and reporting of the Protocol in all competent 
institutions.

44  Zekovic, Biljana and Gligorovic, Institutional mechanisms for the protection of domestic violence and 
their implementation in Montenegro, SOS hotline for women and children victims of violence Podgorica, 
Podgorica 2014.
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Note: The measure overlapping with the goal 3 in the measure 1.45

2. To establish multidisciplinary teams for the protection from domestic violence

During 2012/2013, the Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare initiated creation of multidisciplinary 
teams in 10 social welfare centres in Montenegro: Podgorica, Bijelo Polje, Berane, Pljevlja, Plav, 
Rozaje, Niksic, Bar, Kotor and Herceg Novi. Competence of multidisciplinary teams also extended 
to the protection of children from violence outside the family. The composition of the team, 
besides the members from social welfare centres, includes the representatives of police and health 
services, judiciary bodies, educational institutions, NGOs and local governments.

Comment:

The structure of the team is not adequate in each centre, which means that some of them need 
representatives of misdemeanour bodies, emergency service, and the local administration. 
Looking at the profile of the professional orientation of members of teams, one can conclude that 
the presence of experts engaged in child protection still prevails, and their presence is valuable, 
but experience in the work with children does not guarantee unconditional knowledge and skills 
needed for the work with adults, which requires additional training and education46. Evaluation 
of the work of teams has shown that professionals are ready to change their practice through 
the offered model, as well as that the model is stimulating for the other teams in a social welfare 
centre. 47

The practice shows that creation of teams is also needed in other towns, because the fact that one 
team covers cases from several towns largely affects the quality of support to victims.48 

Status of the measure: Implemented.

Recommendations

•	 To form a multidisciplinary team in every town in which, beside social services, exist the 
other competent institutions (courts, police, health and educational institutions...).

3. To provide supervision of multidisciplinary teams

Comment:

The Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare has not yet ensured supervision of work of teams, 
although this disadvantage was meant to be removed in 2013. The role of the supervisor must 
have consulting and advisory, rather than supervisory character, because it is important in the 
period of development and establishment of practice in the work of teams. Hiring supervisors 
should also be time-limited, because it is questionable to introduce a long-term engagement 
of this kind, first of all because it is expected that experts in a team should be sensitized to the 

45  Goal 3: To improve standards and other forms of protection of victims of domestic violence; measure 
1. To adopt standards and guidelines for treatment in relation to the domestic violence victim, for each 
of the institutions with which the victim comes into contact, with special emphasis on the treatment of 
children victims of violence.

46  Zekovic, B, and Gligorovic, A: Institutional mechanisms for the protection of domestic violence and their 
implementation in Montenegro, SOS hotline for women and children victims of violence Podgorica, 
Podgorica 2014.

47  The Report of the Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare for 2014.
48  For example, the team in Podgorica covers Kolasin and Danilovgrad, the team in Bar is also responsible 

for the cases from Ulcinj and the like.
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problem and should introduce a good practice in the functioning of the team. Like previously 
envisaged, introducing external evaluator, who would assess the performance of each team and 
give appropriate recommendations for improving every team respectively, should be seriously 
considered instead of supervisors. Anyway, no matter how this person’s name was (supervisor or 
evaluator), his/her role should be clearly defined, and the result of engagement should be clear 
guidelines for the work of each team respectively.

Status of the measure: Not implemented.

 
Recommendations

•	 The Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare should provide multidisciplinary teams with 
supervisory/evaluative support.

Goal 7: To continuously educate and sensitize professional staff about the problem of domestic 
violence and about the need to protect victims of domestic violence from: legal, educational, 
medical, psychological, social and economic aspects

1. Education of experts working in the field of protection from domestic violence in all state 
bodies, for identifying, prevention and competent treatment in cases of domestic violent

With the aim of continuing education and sensitizing of professional staff about the problem of 
domestic violence, a five-day training for 20 coaches on the Protocol from the police and social 
welfare centers was organized in 2012. With mentoring and logistical support, trained coaches 
conducted 11 training sessions in 10 towns for 220 participants during November and December 
2012. The goal of the training was informing the employees in Police Administration, social 
welfare centers and health services on the application of the Protocol on actions of institutions 
in cases of domestic violence and on principles of inter-sectoral cooperation, rising awareness 
about domestic violence problem, as well as learing about the principles of working with victims. 
49 During 2013, training for judicial bodies and misdemeanour bodies was continued as well as for 
the members of multidisciplinary teams from ten towns in which they were formed.  

In June 2013, the Ministry for Human and Minority Rights organized education for 20 directors 
of primary schools from the north of Montenegro, in which, among other things, was also 
discussed about domestic violence. Two seminars for 40 lawyers from the list of Bar Association 
of Montenegro were also organized. In cooperation with the Centre for Roma Initiatives, a two-day 
seminar was organized for representatives of Police Administration, Prosecutor’s Office, court, 
social welfare centres as well as representatives of NGOs dealing with the position of female Roma 
and Egyptians in Montenegrin society, entitled “Legal mechanisms in the fight against forced 
and arranged children marriages”. In cooperation with the Secretariat for Local Government of 
the Municipality of Budva and with the Council for violations of Montenegro, the Ministry also 
organized training entitled “Strengthening cross-sectoral cooperation and examples of good 
practices from other countries” for multidisciplinary team for the protection from domestic 
violence for the Municipalities of Budva, Tivat and Kotor, as well as for the representatives of other 
state bodies and institutions and municipal authorities which are obliged to apply legislation 

49 Trainings were implemented within the "Gender Equality Program IPA 2010", which were jointly 
conducted by the Ministry of Human and Minority Rights (Department for Gender Equality), UNDP, the 
EU Delegation in Montenegro and 3 NGOs: SOS hotline for women and children victims of violence Niksic 
SOS Hotline for women and children Victims of Violence and Women's Rights Center.
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from the field of protection from domestic violence according to the Law on Domestic Violence 
Protection. In 2014, the Ministry for Human and Minority Rights, in cooperation with UNDP and 
the Bureau for Education Services organized 4 workshops for 80 teachers of Civic education from 
several municipalities from the north of Montenegro on gender equality with special emphasis on 
the protection from domestic violence. 

UNICEF Office in Montenegro and the Judicial Training Centre of Montenegro organized training 
for juvenile judges entitled - “Civil Aspects of protecting rights of a child” (one of the aspects was 
violence against children - international standards and the best practices); seminar entitled: 
“Protection of a child victim/witness of domestic violence in court proceedings” (about 30 
participants - prosecutors, the Council for misdemeanours, Police Administration and judiciary) 
and a seminar entitled - “Domestic violence with the emphasis on protecting a child victim/witness 
of domestic violence” (about 30 participants - prosecutors, the Council for misdemeanours, Police 
Administration and judiciary). Training for judges and prosecutors on the UN Guidelines on justice 
for child victims and witnesses of criminal offences was also implemented for two groups of 20 
judges and prosecutors per group. The guidelines are translated into Montenegrin and shared to 
participants. 

Women’s Rights Centre in cooperation with the Association of Judges of Montenegro organized 
the two-day training for 26 lawyers, members of the Bar Association of Montenegro, and formed 
a team of lawyers consisting of 10 members, who will be provided additional trainings. The 
Centre also organized the first national conference on the Istanbul Convention which brought 
together about 120 representatives of the judiciary, prosecution, police, social welfare centres, 
misdemeanour bodies and civil society. 

Montenegrin Women’s Lobby organized training on the causal relationships of domestic violence 
and trafficking for 35 students from the institutions of the judicial system and 10 social workers 
from the social welfare centres.

In the centres and security departments in all municipalities, SOS Hotline Podgorica, in cooperation 
with the Police Administration, the International Police Association in Montenegro, with the 
support of the OSCE, also conducted one-day trainings for police officers on the application of the 
Protocol on the treatment, prevention and protection from domestic violence. 278 police officers 
underwent 21 training. SOS hotline Berane organized two-day training, whose topic was acting in 
accordance with the Protocol for 30 representatives of all competent services in Berane (police, 
judiciary, health and social services, educational institutions). In cooperation with the Ministry 
of Human and Minority Rights, within the joint project seminar entitled “Establishment of the 
system and protection of young people from domestic violence in educational institutions” was 
held for 20 directors of primary and secondary schools in Montenegro.

Comment:

During the last four years of duration of the Strategy, dozens of seminars which encompassed more 
than 1,000 professionals of different profiles were organized. The information given in the report 
represent only a part of conducted trainings. Having in mind the scope of conducted activities, a 
stronger effect was expected in practice.

When it comes to sharing experience between the professionals of different profiles, especially 
engaged in multidisciplinary teams at the local and national level, more attention was needed. 
During the implementation of the Strategy by competent ministries, no meeting of Montenegrin 
teams was held, so that they could exchange experience, positive practice, define difficulties in the 
work and give suggestions for improvement.

A positive example aimed at strengthening and fortifying of inter-sectoral cooperation, which 
would contribute to the creation of conditions for coordinated action at the community level, is 
the activity of SOS Hotline Ulcinj which organized 4 one-day thematic meetings (every 3 months) 
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with the representatives of the: social welfare centre, police, court, Prosecutor’s Office, health care 
and local government. Meetings were organized with the aim of better understanding, exchange 
of knowledge and experience, defining possibilities of support to victims of violence, as well as 
but also better understanding of the institutional mechanisms and methods of their application 
prescribed by the Protocol on treatment, prevention and protection from domestic violence.
 
Status of the measure: Implemented.

Recommendations:

•	 To organize seminars of multisectoral character with the emphasis on the sharing 
experience and good practice.

•	 To introduce an obligation of periodical multisectoral meetings at the local level.

2. To conduct education and sensitization of media workers on the method of reporting on 
domestic violence with the special emphasis on reporting in cases of children

The Ministry of Human and Minority Rights, with the financial support of the OSCE Mission to 
Montenegro, organized a seminar for representatives of Montenegrin media on gender equality 
and two publications intended for media representatives were printed: “Monitoring - gender 
sensitivity of Montenegrin media” and “Register of professions and titles of women”.
 
Comment:

There is no information on none/implementation of this measure. The activities in which media 
were the target group are not closely related to the reporting standards on domestic violence.

Status of the measure: Not implemented.

Recommendations:

•	 To design and implement training programs for media representatives on the method of 
reporting on domestic violence with special emphasis on reporting in cases of children.

•	 To work on sensitization of media representatives on domestic violence problem with the 
emphasis on women and children victims of violence.

3. To develop and license specific targeted and common education facilities

The prepared strip whose topics relate to - discrimination, bullying, domestic violence, relationship 
between teacher and student, participation of children in decision-making was adopted by National 
Council for Education and therefore recommended to be used as a complement in implementation 
process of specific programs, but also in the implementation of the program “School without 
violence” - during the workshops with students.50

 
50  The project was implemented by the Protector of Human Rights and Freedoms, NGO "Human Rights 

Action", with the active participation of UNICEF, Institute for textbook publishing and teaching aids, 
Bureau for Education Services and the Ministry of Education.
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SOS Hotline Podgorica has developed and licensed a program of staff training in educational 
institutions on prevention and protection of children victims of domestic violence.

The Ministry of Human and Minority Rights has licensed the training program of employees in 
judicial bodies on gender equality which also deals with the domestic violence against women.

Elective courses Healthy lifestyle for VIII and IX grade pupils and Healthy lifestyle for I and II grade 
of high school deal with the impact of violence prevention.

Comment:

Having in mind a large number of educational programs implemented in practice, it is also necessary 
to improve the quality of program content and to formalize training through the licensing process.

Status of the measure: Implemented.

Recommendations:

•	 To carefully design and license the programs of prevention and education of children and 
young people on gender-based violence.

•	 To continue with the program licensing process with the emphasis on target groups 
(judges, prosecutors, social workers, police...).

4. To develop and implement a program of systematic education of teaching staff in 
pre-school, primary and secondary schools with special emphasis on recognition and 
prevention of violence

Within the project “School without violence - safe school environment”, the Ministry of Education 
and Sports implemented trainings and support to mentors and it carried out the activities in 
schools for implementation of seven steps of the project “School without violence”. The manual 
“School without violence -towards safe school environment” has been prepared.

Note: Overlapping with the goal 5, within the measure 1. “To design and implement programs 
of primary prevention of domestic violence among children and young people”, where the set of 
programs also related to the education of teaching staff has been stated.

SOS Hotline Podgorica has prepared a training program for employees of educational institutions: 
“Education of employees of educational institutions on the treatment, prevention and protection 
of children and young people against domestic violence51”. 100 employees and 30 directors from 
35 educational institutions underwent the training within this program in the first half of 2015.

Comment:

Employees of educational institutions have not been given necessary attention during all previous 
years. They were rarely attending training on domestic violence, even when the trainings had 
inter-sectoral character. This resulted in the lack of information on legal and other obligations of 
this profession, but also the lack of sensitization when it comes to domestic violence problem.

51  The project "Establishment of the effective system of prevention and protection of children and young 
people from domestic violence in educational institutions" implemented by SOS Hotline for women and 
children victims of violence and the Ministry of Human and Minority Rights - Department for Gender 
Equality in partnership with the Centre for Vocational Education and the Bureau for Education Services 
with the support of the Norwegian Embassy.
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Status of the measure: Partly implemented

Recommendation

•	 To ensure continuous education of employees of educational institution. 

5. In all pre-schools and primary and secondary schools should be trained at least one person 
for recognition of all forms of violence exposed by children as well as work with them

Comment:

Overlapping with the measure 4. To develop and implement the program of systematic education 
of teaching staff in pre-school, primary schools and high schools with the special emphasis on 
recognition a prevention of violence.

Status of the measure: Partly implemented

6. Establishment of a single data base of licensed programs of education and experts who 
have undergone educational programs.

Comment:

Data base of licensed education programs and experts who have undergone educational programs 
has not been done.

Status of the measure: Not implemented.

7. To create a special web page for presenting programs and implemented activities for 
protection against domestic violence

 
Status of the measure: Not implemented.

Goal 8: To ensure implementation of psychosocial treatment of perpetrators of domestic 
violence

1. To develop program for the work with perpetrators of domestic violence in the process of 
psychosocial treatment of perpetrators, also including the work with the victim

Comment:

Although the Rulebook on implementation of protective measure of mandatory psychosocial 
treatment of the perpetrator of violence was adopted, the courts impose this protection measure 
too, implementation of psychosocial treatment has not been provided. This protective measure, 
in accordance with the Rulebook adopted, should be conducted in health care institution covered 
by the network of health institutions, located in permanent or temporary residence of the 
perpetrator of domestic violence. It is necessary to implement programs of education of experts 
for conducting of psychosocial treatment and that the competent authorities of health institutions 
form professional teams for implementation of this protective measure.
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Status of the measure: Not implemented.

 
Status mjere: Realizovana.

2. To determine a plan of needs and appropriate conditions for conducting psychosocial 
treatment and the number of professionals needed for conducting the treatment in 
health care institutions and outside the health care system.

Comment:

The Rulebook for implementation of psychosocial treatment has defined the number of 
professionals needed for implementation of the treatment in health care institutions and outside 
health care system. It is assumed that the plan of needs and of appropriate conditions was 
previously developed. Article 6 of this Rulebook defines the composition of the expert team for 
implementation of protective measure, consisting of a psychiatry specialist, psychologist, social 
worker and a nurse. One gets the impression that insufficient attention was paid to engaging the 
professionals outside the health system and it is not clear whether this program will include social 
worker, employee of health care institution or social welfare centre.

Also, there are worries about Article 8, which states that “if professional team assesses that the 
presence of victim of domestic violence is needed during implementation of protective measure, 
he/she can be involved in the psychosocial treatment only with his/her consent”. Regardless of 
the emphasis on the consent of a victim, the practice shows that involving the victim leads to 
the division of responsibility for the violence committed, which is contrary to the postulates of 
victims’ rights. One must not ignore the fact that the basis of this treatment is taking responsibility 
for acts of violence and mastering the skills of rage control.

All the stated indicate that this measure would lead to victimization of the victims themselves if a 
high quality program is not developed, the one that would imply that all professionals included in 
implementation of psychosocial treatment are adequately trained.

Status of the measure: Implemented.

3. To implement programs of education of professionals for the implementation of 
psychosocial treatment

Comment:

Having in mind that the program on the implementation of psychosocial treatment has not been 
developed, therefore the education of experts has not been conducted.

Status of the measure: Not implemented.

Recommendations

•	 To develop a program for the work with perpetrators of domestic violence in the process 
of psychosocial treatment, which would also include work with the victim.

•	 To implement programs of education of professionals for the implementation of 
psychosocial treatment

•	 To include social workers and psychologists employed in social welfare centres in the 
professional team.
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Goal 9: To establish a single electronic database on victims of violence and on violent persons;

1. To develop methodology for data collection and keeping records of victims and 
perpetrators of domestic violence

The plan of implementation of these activities prescribes the establishment of a single database 
on the state level during 2013, but it was not carried out to the expiration of the Strategy.
The Government has initiated the project Social Card - Social Welfare Information System (ISSS), 
which will promote the capacity of the Government of Montenegro to plan, monitor and manage 
social assistance (protection). The basic goal of the project “Social Card - Social Welfare Information 
System”, that was implemented as a I phase of development of Integrated Information System of 
Social Welfare (IISSS) in the period from 2012 to 2014, was the development of Social Welfare 
Information System (ISSS) which should support the majority of business processes in social 
welfare centres, but also should connect to the information systems of relevant institutions in 
order to automatically exchange information, i.e. to ensure the basis for improvement of efficiency 
and effectiveness of social benefits and for raising the level and quality of services. Additional 
and automatic data exchange will be established, especially in the part related to the procedures 
related to domestic violence (police, health, prosecution and judiciary), data exchange between 
the centres and municipal Secretariats for Social Welfare will be improved, as well as directing to 
the services of social and child protection, the register of property, portal, etc. will be developed, 
and all this will be accompanied by the intensive construction of institutional, technical and human 
capacities.

Comment:

Notwithstanding the introduction of social welfare information system (ISSS), the database must 
be uniform at the level of all institutions, and through a single database must be united in the way 
that the secondary data can be well analysed and be available, both to the research community 
and to all professionals.

Status of the measure: Partly implemented.

Recommendations:

•	 To develop methodology for data collection and keeping of unique records of victims and 
perpetrators of domestic violence.
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